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centers of endemism of freshwater 
protists deviate from pattern 
of taxon richness on a continental 
scale
Jana L. olefeld1, christina Bock1, Manfred Jensen1, Janina c. Vogt2, Guido Sieber1, 
Dirk Albach2 & Jens Boenigk1*

Here, we analyzed patterns of taxon richness and endemism of freshwater protists in europe. even 
though the significance of physicochemical parameters but also of geographic constraints for protist 
distribution is documented, it remains unclear where regional areas of high protist diversity are 
located and whether areas of high taxon richness harbor a high proportion of endemics. further, 
patterns may be universal for protists or deviate between taxonomic groups. Based on amplicon 
sequencing campaigns targeting the SSU and itS region of the rDnA we address these patterns 
at two different levels of phylogenetic resolution. Our analyses demonstrate that protists have 
restricted geographical distribution areas. for many taxonomic groups the regions of high taxon 
richness deviate from those having a high proportion of putative endemics. in particular, the diversity 
of high mountain lakes as azonal habitats deviated from surrounding lowlands, i.e. many taxa were 
found exclusively in high mountain lakes and several putatively endemic taxa occurred in mountain 
regions like the Alps, the pyrenees or the Massif central. Beyond that, taxonomic groups showed a 
pronounced accumulation of putative endemics in distinct regions, e.g. Dinophyceae along the Baltic 
Sea coastline, and chrysophyceae in Scandinavia. Many other groups did not have pronounced areas 
of increased endemism but geographically restricted taxa were found across europe.

Restricted distribution and endemism has been demonstrated for numerous protist taxa by  now1–4. However, the 
geographic patterns underlying protist distribution are not yet resolved. Here, we aim at disentangling areas of 
high and low protist diversity on a European scale and further test dependencies between local taxon richness 
and local accumulation of endemics.

Many factors influence the diversity and distribution of species, resulting in a heterogeneously distributed 
taxon richness across the  world5. For microscopic species the assumption of a ubiquitous distribution changed 
towards a general acceptance of a “moderate endemicity”6–8. Even though restricted dispersal and distribution 
pattern at least for some taxa are  unquestioned9–12 and large-scale variation between protist communities have 
been  shown13–15 the resulting pattern as well as areas of high and low protist diversity are largely unresolved. 
Distinct habitats may differ considerably in taxon  richness14,16–18, which is often related to environmental factors 
such as pH, altitude and trophy. Examples for regional differences in taxon richness of animals and plants as well 
as of protists are mountain  ranges18–22 which, however, basically reflect effects of one of the formerly mentioned 
abiotic factors, i.e. altitude and covarying factors, rather than geographic differentiation. Even though high 
mountain ranges have been suggested to hinder dispersal and thus to structure protist diversity between remote 
 regions7,23, taxon richness on both sides of mountain ranges do not necessarily differ despite the above-mentioned 
altitudinal gradients within the mountain  ranges18. Aside from such azonal areas and special habitats, it remains 
unclear where regional areas of high protist diversity are located and whether these correspond to regions of 
high biodiversity known from macro-organisms. It is further unclear whether such areas are universally valid 
for all taxonomic groups or specific for distinct taxa. Only for a few taxonomic groups a regionally outstandingly 
high species richness has so far been suggested and only for few regions such as the Aquitaine region (France) 
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for Synurales (Chrysophyceae)24 or the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic for Stauroneis (Bacillariophyta)  floras25. 
The importance both of geographic distance and of geographic barriers for structuring pattern of protist taxon 
richness and in particular the relative importance of these two factors on continental scales remain disputable.

Likewise, it is unclear where regional centers of protist endemism are located and whether these regions cor-
respond to areas of high protist taxon richness. Mechanisms allowing for a high local or regional taxon richness 
can be different from those which restrict  dispersal26,27. For instance, local habitat heterogeneity allows for a 
high regional taxon  diversity28 whereas geographic barriers are considered to limit  dispersal29. Areas with high 
numbers of endemic protist taxa, thus, can but do not necessarily merely covary with taxon richness, i.e. regions 
of high taxon richness may deviate from regions holding high numbers of endemic taxa as it has been inferred 
for animals and  plants30,31. For protists such relations between taxon richness and endemism are not known. 
To date it is unclear (i) where to expect regions of high protist taxon richness and (ii) where to expect regions 
holding high numbers of endemic protist taxa. Studies so far strongly center around azonal habitats and regions 
with island character: In particular, high mountain ranges have been suggested to act as islands for endemic 
taxa both for macro- and  microorganisms32,33. Further, elevation seems to be a crucial factor structuring species 
distribution and diversity for animals and plants, but also for  protists18,20,22,34.

Aside from such special and azonal habitats, investigations for centers of protist endemism are again scarce 
and mostly restricted to local or regional studies on selected taxonomic  groups24,25. In the marine environment 
(e.g.15,16,35) and to a lesser extent also in fresh waters (e.g.14,18,27,36) recent large scale surveys revealed some trends 
of protist distribution but general patterns of protist endemism in fresh waters are still unclear on continental 
scales. It is even more vague whether areas of high endemism are congruent for different taxonomic groups. 
Here, we thus analyze congruencies and discrepancies between patterns of taxon richness and endemism for 
protists and differences between taxonomic groups.

Signs of restricted distribution may already be apparent for subpopulations below species level, i.e. distribu-
tion areas of the subpopulations may be considerably smaller than that of the  taxon13,37,38. Consequently, beyond 
the analysis of SSU-based OTU diversity we further applied paired sequencing of SSU and ITS sequences to 
test whether geographic constraints also apply to populations unresolved by SSU and thus address the issue of 
population structure and population genetics of free-living protists. In contrast to the relatively conserved SSU 
rRNA, the ITS-region is highly variable and allows differentiation of very closely related species or of intraspecific 
 subpopulations39,40. Unfortunately, large differences in sequence length and the high degree of sequence diversity 
complicates analyses of these  region7,41. A dataset with population-like structure can be generated using the 
SSU-V9- and ITS1-region, resulting in a microdiversity of ITS-sequences with identical V9-sequences differing 
in their geographic  distribution13.

We here hypothesize that (i) areas of high taxon diversity can be separated from areas of low taxon diversity, 
(ii) taxa (as well as subpopulations of taxa) tend to have a restricted geographic distribution and are not randomly 
distributed across Europe, (iii) patterns of protist endemism deviate from patterns of protist taxon richness and 
that (iv) these patterns vary between taxonomic groups. We further hypothesize that geographic distance and 
geographic barriers differentially affect distribution pattern.

Results
Filtering resulted in a dataset comprising 13,640 V9-groups with 285,755 ITS-variants occurring in 217 natural 
freshwater lakes. After clustering of the ITS-variants 46,302 ITS-SWARMS remained for analyses.

Taxa based on V9‑sequences (V9‑groups) are geographically restrained. 56% (7,643) of 
V9-groups were only found in a single lake, in particular Dinophyceae had a noticeably high number of 
V9-groups, which occurred in only one lake. The majority of OTUs, which occurred in more than one lake, 
showed indications for a geographically restricted distribution (distribution maps of V9-groups, which occurred 
in at least 5 lakes, are available under https ://doi.org/10.5281/zenod o.36747 17), i.e. the mean distance between 
the respective lakes was smaller than would have been expected for random distribution (p < 0.001; Fig.  1, 
Table 1). Hence, a geographical restriction of protist V9-groups is present in many taxa, but the extent of geo-
graphical restriction varies between taxonomic groups.

For instance, 52% of the V9-groups affiliated with Chytridiomycetes and 44% of the V9-groups affiliated with 
Fungi were geographical restricted. In contrast, only 30% of the V9-groups affiliated with Dinophyceae were 
geographically restricted. For all other taxa the fraction of geographically restricted V9-groups ranged between 
39% (Eustigmatophyceae) and 50% (Chloroplastida) (Table 1).

Regions of high taxon richness (V9‑richness) differ between taxonomic groups. Diversity pat-
terns vary between protist groups both with respect to taxonomy and with respect to the nutritional strategy. 
Differential patterns of taxon richness are particularly pronounced for Dinophyceae and Chrysophyceae (Fig. 2). 
Whereas Dinophyceae do have regions of high taxon richness located around the Massif Central and towards 
Eastern Europe, Chrysophyceae have a high taxon richness in Scandinavia (Fig. 2). Less pronounced but still a 
significant unequal distribution of taxon richness was found for phototrophic and mixotrophic taxa, in particu-
lar for Viridiplantae and Bacillariophyceae (Figs. 2, 3), Dictyochophyceae and Eustigmatophyceae (Figure S2). 
Taxon richness was more homogeneously distributed across Europe for heterotrophic and substrate-bound taxa, 
such as Ciliophora, Apicomplexa, Fungi, Cercozoa and Chytridiomycetes (Figs. 2, 3, S1). An exception were 
the Oomycetes with a more unevenly distributed pattern of taxon richness. Interestingly, all taxa that do show a 
more homogenous distribution of taxon richness had a pronounced peak of taxon richness in the grid including 
Lake Constance.

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3674717
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Centers of (putative) endemism (based on V9‑groups) deviate from regions of high taxon rich‑
ness. The number of V9-groups with putatively endemic distribution (see methods for definition in the con-
text of this study) varies greatly between the groups studied. Only a very small proportion of the analyzable 
V9-groups with putative endemic distribution was found within the Eustigmatophyceae (3%), whereas nearly 
one quarter (17%) of the V9-groups affiliated with Cercozoa met our criteria for putatively endemic distribution 
(Table 1).

Similar to patterns of taxon richness, regions harboring a particularly high number of groups with putatively 
endemic distribution differed between taxonomic groups and nutritional strategies but did not necessarily overlap 
with observed richness patterns (for correlation see Figure S3). In general, many taxa with restricted distribution 
occurred in mountain regions like the Alps, the Pyrenees or the Massif Central (Figs. 2 and 3 and Figures S1, S2, 
S8). Beyond such general areas with many putatively endemic taxa, some taxonomic groups were pronouncedly 
accumulated in distinct regions: For Dinophyceae a region with a high number of putatively endemic taxa is the 
area near the Baltic Sea coastline (Fig. 2). This clearly deviates from their richness pattern, since taxon richness 
in this area is only slightly higher compared to other regions. Chrysophyceae exhibited a very different pattern 
with both, a high number of putatively endemic taxa and a high regional taxon richness in Scandinavia (Fig. 2). 
The Viridiplantae, Fungi, Oomycetes, Chytridiomycetes and Cercozoa did not show specific areas with taxa of 
restricted distribution but these were found across the whole sampling area (Fig. 3 and Figures S1 and S2). This 
was, in principle, similar in diatoms but in this taxon the fraction of taxa with putatively endemic distribution was 
remarkably low in general. For Ciliates, centers of taxa with putatively endemic distribution are condensed along 
the Pyrenees and Alps but start to fan out towards Eastern Europe (Fig. 3). For Dictyochophyceae and Eustigma-
tophyceae only a small number of endemic taxa with putatively restricted distribution were found (Figure S2).

Figure 1.  Relative read abundance of different taxonomic groups and fraction of V9-groups showing a 
geographically restricted occurrence (dark shaded) for each of these groups. The dashed line indicates the 50% 
line. Graphic was created using R with the package ggplot2 (https ://cran.r-proje ct.org/web/packa ges/ggplo t2/
index .html) and manually edited with Adobe Illustrator2020.

https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ggplot2/index.html
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ggplot2/index.html
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High mountain ranges are home to many specialist taxa. Taxon richness differed strongly between 
mountain ranges (altitude > 1,500 m) and lowland (altitude < 1,500 m) regions. Significantly lower richness was 
found in mountain ranges (V9-groups: p = 9.7e−07; ITS-SWARMS: p < 0.001; Fig. 4A,B). In contrast, the intraspe-
cific variation in terms of ITS variants within V9-groups is higher in mountain ranges than in lowland areas 
(p < 0.001; Figure S4).

The fraction of OTUs exclusive to the respective altitudinal range is significantly higher in mountain 
ranges (V9-groups: p < 0.001; ITS-variants: p < 0.001; Fig. 4C,D) even though the absolute number of exclusive 
V9-groups and ITS-SWARMS is higher in the lowlands (654 V9-groups and 2,275 ITS-SWARMS are exclusive 
for mountain ranges, 11 675 V9-groups and 42 248 ITS-SWARMS are exclusive for lowland areas). An inter-
mediate number of OTUs occurred independently of altitude (1 311 V9-groups and 1779 ITS-SWARMS occur 
in both regions).

Geographic restriction and physicochemical differentiation of subpopulations as reflected by 
ITS‑SWARMS. Approximately 70% of the ITS-SWARMS were only found in one lake (Table 1). Beyond the 
geographical patterns reflected by SSU sequences (V9-group level) a restricted geographical distribution of sub-
populations (ITS-SWARMS associated with distinct V9-groups) could be confirmed (p < 0.001; Figure S5). The 
ratio of diversification within the ITS-SWARMS varied between the different taxonomic groups and nutritional 
strategies. In osmotrophic and saprophytic taxa, the number of ITS-SWARMS per V9-group was generally low 
(average number of 1.6–1.9) and the fraction of ITS-SWARMS with a geographical restriction was compara-
tively low, e.g. only 43% in Fungi and Chytridiomycetes and 47% in Oomycetes. In contrast, the predominantly 
phototrophic Stramenopiles, i.e. the Ochrophyta (Chrysophyceae, Bacillariophyceae, Dictyochophyceae, Eustig-
matophyceae) generally had a higher number of ITS-SWARMS per V9-group (average number of 3.2–8.6) and 
a higher percentage of ITS-SWARMS with restricted geographical distributions (56–66%). Viridiplantae and 

Table 1.  Diversity of V9 groups and ITS-SWARMS as reflected by the richness and the number of taxa 
with restricted or even putatively endemic distribution. The number of V9 groups comprising ecologically 
differently adapted subpopulation as reflected by ITS-SWARMS are provided with respect to pH, conductivity, 
temperature and altitude. As this latter analysis was restricted to V9 groups only which occurred in several 
lakes and comprised several ITS-SWARMs, the total number of V9 groups subjected to this analysis is also 
given for comparison.

Taxonomy

Biogeographic analyses

V9-groups (total) ITS-SWARMS (total)
Average ITS-SWARMS/
V9-group

Geographical restricted 
V9-groups

Geographical restricted 
ITS-SWARMS

Putativly endemic 
V9-groups

Chloroplastida 635 (1,080) 1666 (4,432) 2.62 (4.10) 315 (50%) 859 (52%) 65 (10%)

Bacillariophyceae 189 (394) 902 (3,199) 4.78 (8.12) 81 (43%) 552 (61%) 21 (11%)

Chrysophyceae 390 (775) 1,260 (4,741) 3.23 (6.12) 172 (44%) 710 (56%) 42 (11%)

Dictyochophyceae 53 (80) 455 (1,245) 8.58 (15.56) 24 (45%) 302 (66%) 6 (11%)

Eustigmatophyceae 71 (170) 241 (844) 3.39 (4.96) 28 (39%) 144 (60%) 2 (3%)

Oomycetes 326 (597) 557 (1522) 1.71 (2.55) 158 (48%) 262 (47%) 30 (9%)

Dinophyceae 612 (1755) 1,415 (4,878) 2.31 (2.78) 186 (30%) 588 (42%) 50 (8%)

Ciliophora 635 (1,219) 1,395 (3,641) 2.20 (2.20) 286 (45%) 630 (45%) 62 (10%)

Apicomplexa 107 (280) 273 (1,071) 2.55 (3.83) 46 (43%) 130 (48%) 11 (10%)

Cercozoa 156 (418) 291 (1,226) 1.87 (2.93) 71 (46%) 142 (49%) 27 (17%)

Fungi 1,260 (3,044) 2026 (7,918) 1.61 (2.60) 556 (44%) 867 (43%) 140 (11%)

Chytridiomycetes 664 (1537) 1,245 (4,109) 1.88 (2.67) 347 (52%) 535 (43%) 88 (13%)

Taxonomy

Environmental analyses

V9-groups comprising differently adapted ITS-SWARMS

Examined V9-groups pH Conductivity Temperature Altitude

Chloroplastida 419 7 (1.67%) 19 (4.53%) 13 (3.10%) 9 (2.15%)

Bacillariophyceae 155 2 (1.29%) 6 (3.87%) 6 (3.87%) 7 (4.52%)

Chrysophyceae 299 5 (1.67%) 13 (4.34%) 12 (4.01%) 7 (2.34%)

Dictyochophyceae 40 3 (7.50%) 3 (7.50%) 5 (12.50%) 3 (7.50%)

Eustigmatophyceae 41 0 (0 .00%) 0 (0.00%) 1 (2.44%) 1 (2.44%)

Oomycetes 226 3 (1.33%) 2 (0.88%) 2 (0.88%) 4 (1.77%)

Dinophyceae 288 6 (2.08%) 9 (3.13%) 9 (3.13%) 8 (2.78%)

Ciliophora 384 9 (2.34%) 9 (2.34%) 11 (2.86%) 10 (2.60%)

Apicomplexa 69 1 (1.45%) 2 (3.00%) 2 (3.00%) 1 (1.45%)

Cercozoa 103 1 (0.97%) 3 (2.91%) 2 (1.94%) 1 (0.97%)

Fungi 824 4 (0.49%) 5 (0.61%) 4 (0.49%) 10 (1.21%)

Chytridiomycetes 394 3 (0.76%) 5 (1.27%) 9 (2.28%) 16 (4.06%)
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Figure 2.  Regional diversity of Chrysophyceae, Bacillariophyceae and Dinophyceae. Left: Regional richness of 
the respective taxon where color shading indicates low (white) to high (red) regional richness. Maximal shading 
corresponds to 23 interpolated V9-groups per lake for Chrysophyceae, to 15.4 interpolated V9-groups per lake 
for Bacillariophyceae and to 17.5 interpolated V9-groups per lake for Dinophyceae. Right: centers of distribution 
areas for putatively endemic taxa within the respective group. Please note that the centers of the distribution 
area are geometric centers and do not coincide with a location of a distinct lake. Maps were created using R with 
package rworldmap v. 1.3–6 (https ://cran.r-proje ct.org/web/packa ges/rworl dmap/index .html) and modified 
using ggplot2 (https ://cran.r-proje ct.org/web/packa ges/ggplo t2/index .html) and Adobe Illustrator2020.

https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/rworldmap/index.html
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ggplot2/index.html
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Figure 3.  Regional diversity of Viridiplantae (green algae), Ciliophora and Chytridiomycetes. Left: Regional 
richness of the respective taxon where color shading indicates low (white) to high (red) regional richness. Maximal 
shading corresponds to 15.4 interpolated V9-groups per lake for Viridiplantae, to 15.1 interpolated V9-groups per 
lake for Ciliophora and to 13.3 interpolated V9-groups per lake for Chytridiomycota. Right: centers of distribution 
areas for putatively endemic taxa within the respective group. Please note that the centers of the distribution 
area are geometric centers and do not coincide with a location of a distinct lake. Maps were created using R with 
package rworldmap v. 1.3–6 (https ://cran.r-proje ct.org/web/packa ges/rworl dmap/index .html) and modified using 
ggplot2 (https ://cran.r-proje ct.org/web/packa ges/ggplo t2/index .html) and Adobe Illustrator2020.

https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/rworldmap/index.html
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ggplot2/index.html
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Alveolata had an intermediate number of ITS-SWARMS per V9-group (average number of 2.2–2.6) and a low 
to intermediate geographical restriction of ITS-SWARMS (42% to 52% respectively). In all taxonomic groups 
some taxa included certain geographically restricted ITS-SWARMS (Figure S542). Aside from indications for a 
geographical restriction of some subpopulations, the ITS-SWARMS also indicate an ecophysiological differen-
tiation of clades below the resolution of V9-groups (Table 1). 3,242 V9-groups associated with the main taxon 
groups of interest were analyzed. The most significant differences of the examined V9-groups and their associ-
ated ITS-SWARM were found concerning altitudinal differences (77), followed by temperature and conductivity 
differences (76, respectively) and pH (44). Overviews on ecophysiological parameters of sampled lake are found 
in Figure S6.

Discussion
Here, we reveal conspicuous patterns of protist endemism on a European scale, which differ between taxa. 
However, they do not necessarily correlate with patterns of protist taxon richness.

A surprisingly high number of V9-groups indicated a putatively restricted distribution (putatively endem-
ics) (Fig. 1, Table 1) corresponding to the expectations derived from the moderate endemicity  hypothesis1,43,44. 
Our results correspond to this hypothesis insofar as taxa (V9-groups) spanned the whole range from restricted 
to ubiquitous distribution.

The number of taxa with narrower distribution than expected by chance was surprisingly high and is not 
reflected by community studies, which report a significant but low effect of geography for structuring protist 
 communities14,18,45. In contrast, many studies addressing the distribution of distinct species confirm a geographic 
restriction for numerous species (e.g.4,11,43,46–48) and different degrees of endemism are known for several  taxa12,49. 
For instance, our data demonstrate that a large fraction of Chytridiomycetes have a restricted distribution 

Figure 4.  OTU richness (upper graphs) and exclusivity of OTUs (lower graphs) to either high altitude 
(above 1,500 m) or low altitude (below 1,500 m) lakes. Richness and exclusivity are shown for two different 
phylogenetic resolutions, i.e. for V9 groups (left) and for ITS-SWARMS (right). Richness is lower but exclusivity 
is higher in lakes above 1,500 m both for V9-groups and for ITS-SWARMS.
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(Figs. 1,3). This corresponds to a study from the  Antarctic50. A high proportion of taxa with restricted distribu-
tion seems plausible for Chytridomycetes since many species are specific to a particular host or group of hosts 
(algae), further reducing the ability of wide  dispersal51.

Our analyses show that distribution patterns of taxa with restricted distribution vary considerably both within 
and between taxonomic groups and do not follow a uniform regional pattern. Despite a high fraction of taxa 
with restricted distribution, patterns are therefore not or hardly visible at the community level as they are not 
consistent between taxa. This may explain the somewhat deviating view between taxon-specific investigations 
and community studies discussed above.

For protists the relations between taxon richness and centers of endemism have not, based on our knowledge, 
been investigated on a continental scale so far. Studies on animal and plant richness pattern imply that simple 
correlations are an oversimplification and that centers of endemism may be found both in areas with high and 
in areas with low or intermediate taxon  richness30,31. However, for protists the distribution pattern of endemics 
and relations between the richness of taxa and of endemics may deviate from those known for macro-organisms. 
In particular, as patterns of taxon richness point to a lower importance of geographic barriers for protists, cent-
ers of endemism may also be less dependent on such barriers or even not exist at all (or simply reflect a fixed 
fraction of taxon richness).

Our data point to a low overlap between areas of increased taxon richness and increased endemism for pro-
tists. Indicating that centers of endemism (based on V9-groups) deviate from regions of high taxon richness. 
Rapid population growth and the combination of asexual and sexual reproduction could lead to a fast adaption 
to local environmental  conditions52 and may therefore explain the observed missing overlap. For protist taxa 
with restricted distribution we revealed that distribution areas vary considerably, and boundaries of distribution 
areas do not necessarily coincide with geographic barriers such as mountain ranges (see additional information 
on https ://doi.org/10.5281/zenod o.36747 17). Thus, even though our data substantiate the hypothesis that geo-
graphic distance is relevant for dispersal, geographic barriers (which are important for structuring distribution 
ranges of macro-organisms53 ) seem to be of minor importance. However, it has to be considered that passive 
dispersal is limited by the dispersal capacity of the transport vector. It is beyond the scope of this study to analyze 
the differential adaptations between taxa with narrow and such having a wide distribution. Nevertheless, this 
aspect clearly is a promising objective for future research since our data indicate that dispersal limitations are 
important for protists even though the geographic barriers that restrict distribution ranges of macro-organisms 
may be of little relevance for protists.

High mountain ranges as azonal habitats harbor a deviating protistan diversity. Irrespective of their presum-
ably low significance for protist dispersal, high mountain ranges are special habitats deviating in taxon richness 
and endemism from the surrounding  lowlands54. Beyond a general decrease of taxon richness with altitude as 
predicted by species-area-relationships55, a common pattern for most protist taxa was a certain increase in the 
number of taxa exclusive to high mountain lakes (Fig. 4) and a certain cumulation of putatively endemic taxa 
within mountain ranges (Figs. 2, 3). Apart from the apparently low importance as barriers hindering dispersal, 
high mountain ranges provide azonal environmental conditions and thus can be expected to harbor taxa of 
restricted distribution and potentially endemic to the mountain  range33. Further, we also observed an increase 
of taxa exclusive to high mountain lakes but not necessarily restricted to a distinct orogene. High mountain 
ecosystems are traditionally considered as extreme for  life56. In high mountain lakes organisms are confronted 
with short growing seasons, low food nutrient availability or high incident solar  radiation57. Harmful wave-
lengths of UV radiation can reach down to the lake bottom, in particular in clear water with low concentrations 
of humic substances and suspended  particles58,59. The harsh environmental conditions of high mountain lakes 
require special adaptions to  survive14,60 and may thus result in a high degree of taxa specializing on high moun-
tain  environment61,62. For instance, DNA repair mechanisms are important in adapting to high UV radiation 
levels and particularly for algae also photoprotection  mechanisms63. The low nutrient availability and low water 
temperature further cause low densities of organisms and consequently low encounter rates which are require 
adaptations of foraging organisms to low food  densities14.

Regions of high taxon richness (V9-richness) and centers of endemism differ between taxonomic groups. 
Apart from the azonal mountain habitats, we demonstrate that patterns of richness and endemism vary consid-
erably between taxonomic groups. Patterns of two taxa, i.e. the Chrysophyceae and the Dinophyta may deserve 
special attention.

Taxon richness of Chrysophyceae was exceptionally high in Scandinavia, which corresponds to a pre-domi-
nance of Chrysophyceae in many Scandinavian  lakes64. Since many Scandinavian lakes are nutrient poor, slightly 
acidic and rich in humic substances the high taxon richness may reflect abiotic conditions favoring this taxo-
nomic  group65–67.

In contrast, the pattern of endemism was unexpected for Dinophyta. The number of putatively endemic taxa 
restricted to the area was particularly high near the Baltic Sea coastline while taxon richness in this area was 
only moderate. We can only speculate that due to the reduced salinity levels of the Baltic  Sea68 the high degree of 
endemism in this area may result from a migration of taxa along environmental (salinity) gradients and subse-
quent speciation, while further dispersal might be limited by the niche width of individual  taxa69. An increased 
phytoplankton diversity is known for the Baltic Bays and Bodden  regions70 but it remains speculative why such a 
pronounced richness of putatively endemic taxa in this area was only found for Dinophyta. However, this region 
is strongly recommended for taxonomic follow-up studies as it likely holds numerous taxa waiting for discovery.

In contrast to these taxa with pronounced centers of endemism, diatoms had a remarkably low fraction of 
geographically restricted and endemic V9-groups, which may indicate either a generally wider distribution of 
diatom taxa or a general lack of taxonomic resolution in this group, i.e. that V9-groups reflect clusters of diatom 
species rather than individual species. This would support the observation that for diatoms the V9 region is well 
suited to explore genus-level diversity but has limited resolution at the species  level35. The conspicuously low 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3674717
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phylogenetic resolution within diatoms may be due to the fact that diatoms are a relatively young group, i.e. their 
diversification in the fossil record starting in the mid-mesozoic and their expansion paralleling the evolution and 
expansion of grasslands not before the mid-cenozoic71,72. Due to this (in geological terms) recent increase both 
in relative abundance and in diversity may be responsible for low phylogenetic resolution as the differentiation 
of gene sequences between species may be relatively recent.

Our results show that geographic restriction and physicochemical differentiation are already visible for 
subpopulations as reflected by ITS-SWARMS. We observed a generally high ITS-diversity. Subpopulations as 
reflected by ITS-SWARMS associated with given V9-groups provided meaningful information both with respect 
to geography and to abiotic adaptations. ITS sequence variation within V9 groups was particularly high in high 
mountain areas. Presumably, the loss of rare genotypes is lower and/or speciation rates are higher in mountain 
ranges as compared to lowland areas. This is not surprising since mutation rates are likely to be higher due to high 
UV  radiation73 and population effects, e.g. the bottleneck effect, are presumably less  important74 since generation 
times are likely to be prolonged due to the generally low temperatures and to nutrient limitations. Further, the 
pronounced environmental gradients and heterogeneous topographies may limit gene flow and colonization 
opportunities, thus leading to a stronger genetic  differentiation75,76.

Interestingly, phototrophic and mixotrophic taxa exhibited a more pronounced geographical restriction 
of ITS-SWARMS than those of heterotrophic taxa. We assume that general differences in the growth  and77 
nutritional strategies are responsible for this pattern. Phototrophic taxa strongly depend on the surrounding 
physicochemical  conditions78. Free living heterotrophic taxa are presumably less dependent on physicochemical 
conditions and thus less sensitive to changes. Niche specialization, requiring adaption and therefore genetic dif-
ferentiation might therefore be infrequent in heterotrophs but frequent in phototrophs and mixotrophs. However, 
the differential geographic restriction of ITS-SWARMS between nutritional modes co-varied with the average 
number of ITS-SWARMS per V9 group. Differential dispersal can therefore not clearly be separated from dif-
ferential diversity and sequence evolution and thus remains an issue for future research.

Contrary to our initial expectations, we could observe abiotic differentiation between subpopulations and 
it may, thus, be promising to include markers with higher phylogenetic resolution in future surveys of protist 
diversity. Independent on whether the ITS-SWARMS may represent species, which are not resolved by V9 
variation or subspecies/subpopulations, we clearly demonstrate that ecological and geographical differentiation 
becomes evident on this level of resolution. Beyond the knowledge gain in basic reserach and the promises for 
protist population genetics our findings of a significant ecophysiological differentiation of subpopulations opens 
so far unexpected options for biomonitoring and the development of molecular and microbial bioindicators.

conclusion/summary
In summary, we demonstrated (i) that patterns of taxon richness and of endemism deviate for protists, (ii) that 
these patterns further deviate between different taxonomic groups, (iii) that high mountain ranges harbor a 
diverging protist diversity but presumably have only a low effect on protist dispersal as derived from distribution 
pattern in lowland areas, and (iv) that different taxonomic classes and phyla differ in microdiversity as reflected 
by ITS variants.

We demonstrate that geographic distance is relevant for protist dispersal but geographic barriers have only 
a low impact on structuring distribution pattern. These findings challenge the general validity of biogeographic 
patterns (mostly) derived from studies on macro-organisms. We thus propose that the proportion of the rela-
tive importance of geographic distance and of geographic barriers for structuring biodiversity on a continental 
scale systematically changes with size of the organism and biological traits (e.g., mode of nutrition). We further 
propose to incorporate this idea as dispersal disparity hypothesis and the respective scaling effects into future 
studies on differential distribution, dispersal and biogeography of organisms strongly differing in organismic 
size and in population size.

Materials and methods
Eukaryotic amplicon sequences from 217 freshwater lakes across Europe (including Norway, Sweden, Germany, 
Poland, Romania, Austria, Italy, France, Spain, and Switzerland) were used in this study from the NCBI Bio-
project  PRJNA41405218. Sampling, DNA-isolation, sequencing and bioinformatic procession were conducted 
as described in detail  in18. The sampled lakes reflect the predominant water body type in the different regions.

Briefly, samples were taken near the shore of the first 50 cm water column. Each lake was sampled once in 
august 2012 at one sampling point. For the DNA extraction and sequencing, the water was filtered onto 0.2 µm 
nucleopore filters, air dried and frozen in liquid nitrogen (Cryoshippers) and later stored at − 80 °C in the 
laboratory until further processing.Water temperature, pH and conductivity were determined directly in the 
field at the same sampling point and time by use of a Waterproof Tester “Combo” (Hanna Instruments, Vöhrin-
gen, Germany). Each measurement was performed 3 times and the mean value was calculated. The lakes were 
unequally distributed throughout Europe. The maximum distance (2,880,648 km) is between lake Nordmesna 
(Norway) and Embalse de Béznar (Spain); median distance is 781.045 km, mean distance 861.566 km with a 
standard deviation of 506.958 km.

The V9-ITS1 region of the 18S SSU and ITS region of the rDNA were amplified using a forward primer (5′-
GTA CAC ACC GCC CGTC-3′) and a combination of two reverse primers with different wobble positions (5′-GCT 
GCG CCC TTC ATCGKTG-3′ (ITS2_Dino; 10%) and 5′-GCT GCG TTC TTC ATC GWT R-3′ (ITS2_broad; 90%)) 
with an annealing temperature of 52 °C. Samples were equimolar pooled and commercially sequenced using an 
Illumina HiSeq 2,500 rapid run applying 2 × 300 bp reads with subsequent adapter trimming, quality trimming 
and demultiplexing (FASTERIS; Geneva, Switzerland). After quality filtering, assembly of reads and chimera 
 removal18, sequences were filtered using the AmpliconDuo  pipeline79. Sequencing results were dereplicated based 
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on 100% identity including length variability (CD-HIT-EST algorithm;80). For each ITS-sequence, the most 
abundant assembled V9-sequence was kept as presumably correct sequence. Pairings of other V9-sequences with 
this specific ITS-sequence were excluded as likely erroneous sequence parings. Thus, each V9-sequence can be 
affiliated with multiple ITS-sequence pairings whereas each ITS-sequence after filtering was affiliated with only 
one distinct V9-sequence. Finally, reads were clustered based on identical V9-sequences (first 150 bp, R-Script 
“V9_Clust.R”;81), and taxonomically assigned based on the SSU fragment by searching the NCBI database using 
BLASTn (version 2.7.1). ITS sequences assigned to the same V9 sequence are denoted ITS variants of the respec-
tive V9. Reads assigned to Metazoans or higher plants were excluded from further analyses.

Samples with less than 15,069 reads after filtering, (corresponding to less than 15% of the median number of 
reads per lake) were excluded from further analysis. ITS-variants with a read abundance of less than 0.001% of 
total reads per lake (corresponding roughly to 10 reads per lake) were also excluded for the corresponding lake. 
Remaining ITS-variants belonging to the identical V9-sequences were independently clustered using SWARM 
(= ITS-SWARM; version 2.2.2;82). All subsequent statistical analyses were based on presence-absence data of 
V9-groups or ITS-SWARMS using the software R (version 3.6.0;83).

Restrictive geographical distribution of V9‑groups. All V9-groups, which occurred in at least two 
lakes, were used for identifying areas harboring high numbers of taxa with potentially restricted distribution. 
For each of these V9-groups the average distances between lakes in which the respective V9-group occurred was 
calculated and tested using a paired t-test against the average distance between an equal number of randomly 
selected lakes (based on 1,000 random drawings per V9-group); a spatial distance matrix was calculated based 
on the GPS data using distm() and the “distHaversine” option (geosphere; version 1.5–10;84).

In the context of this study we considered a V9-group (or ITS variant) as being geographically restricted when 
the mean distance between the lakes harboring this V9-group (or ITS variant) was smaller than would have been 
expected for random distribution. Further, in the context of this study we considered a V9-group as putatively 
endemic when two criteria were met: (i) the distance of lakes that contain a given V9-group was smaller than that 
of randomly chosen lakes in at least 90% of the simulations (based on 1,000 simulations as outlined above) and 
(ii) all lakes that contained the given V9-group were found within a maximum (rectangular) area of 1,000,000 km.

Regions of high richness and regions harboring a high number of V9-groups with restricted distribution were 
analyzed based on a geographic grid with a grid size of 2.5° longitude × 2.5° latitude. The number of lakes 
per grid are displayed in Figure S7. Regional diversity was independently analyzed for all taxonomic groups 
(classes or phyla) comprising at least 50 V9-groups (Apicomplexa, Bacillariophyceae, Cercozoa, Viridiplantae, 
Chrysophyceae, Chytridiomycetes, Ciliophora, Dictyochophyceae, Dinophyceae, Eustigmatophyceae, Fungi, 
Oomycetes). In order to account for different numbers of lakes per grid, we calculated an interpolated number 
of OTUs per lake for each taxonomic group and each grid  (Ninterpolated), i.e. we applied non-linear regression 
 (Ninterpolated = a * log(N + 1) + b with N: number of lakes) to rarefaction curves for each grid separately. Prior tests 
demonstrated that the chosen regression formula reflected best the relation between OTU number and number 
of lakes (data not shown). Based on this regression we calculated for each grid and each taxonomic group the 
expected number of OTUs for one lake in the respective grid, for grids containing a single lake only the original 
number of OTUs was used.

Differences between low-altitude and high mountain lakes were assessed by comparing lakes at high elevations 
(above 1,500 m altitude) and lakes below 1,500 m altitude (Figure S8 shows the largest mountain ranges in the 
study area). Total numbers of V9-groups and ITS-SWARMS per lake, as well as the number of ITS- SWARMS per 
V9-group were compared using the Wilcoxon-test. Since the total number of low-altitude lakes was much higher 
than that of high mountain lakes (n = 27), the exclusiveness of V9-groups and ITS-SWARMS in low-altitude and 
mountain lakes was compared using equivalent numbers of low-altitude lakes (n = 27), i.e. subsets of randomly 
chosen low-altitude lakes (based on 100 randomly permutated drawings; the diversity of both, lowland and high 
mountain lakes was tested against the remaining lowland lakes (n = 127)).

Geographic restriction and ecophysiological adaptation of subpopulations based on ITS-SWARMS assigned to 
distinct V9-groups was analyzed by simulations and paired t-tests (as outlined above for V9-groups). For geo-
graphic restriction, the average distances between lakes were compared for all ITS-SWARMS, which occurred 
in at least two different lakes, and tested against average distances between equal numbers of random lake com-
binations (1,000 random drawing per ITS-SWARM; for these analyses all lakes were considered as reference in 
which the respective V9-group occurred). Analyses concerning the differential distribution of ITS-SWARMS 
with respect to physicochemical factors were further restricted to V9-groups with at least two associated ITS-
SWARMS. Differences in environmental parameters (pH, conductivity, temperature and altitude) between lakes 
affiliated with a distinct ITS-SWARMS of one V9-group were tested using Kruskal-Wallice  tests85 followed by 
Dunns-Test86.

Data availability
Eukaryotic amplicon sequences from 217 natural freshwater lakes across Europe were used in this study from 
the NCBI Bioproject  PRJNA41405218. Additional material (distribution maps of V9 groups) can be found under 
https ://doi.org/10.5281/zenod o.36747 17.
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